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Get Rid of Tan,
jr Sunburn and Freckles

by using HAGAN'S

Magnolia
Balm,

Acta intftandy. Stop* the bunting.'
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. Yon cannot know how
good itis until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say it is beftof all

; beautifiers and heal* Sunburn
dukkesL Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail direct
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYOKMFG. CO., 40S*. StkSt, Brooklyn, N.T.

EUREKA
Spring Water j

FROM
EUREKA SPRING, \u25a0

Graham, N. C

A valuable mineral spring 1I
has been discovered bv W. H. J JAuflley on his place in Graham. <
Ifr was noticed that it brought 1]
health tolhe users of the water, ] |
and upon being analyzed it was' < <
ofund to be a water strong in '
mineral properties and good ;
for stomach and blood troubles. < >

Physicians who have seen the !
analysis and what it does, *
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials ' >
will be furnished upon request. J
Why buy expensive mineral <
waters from a distance, when '
there is a good water recom- J
mended by physicians right at
home ? For further informa- i,
tion and or the water, if you J:
desire if apply to the under- «
signed. !,

W. H. AUSLEY. J -

$125 A MONTH
Young Men* Young Women

(Fillout and mall this)

iNO. F. DRAUGHON, Founder of Drsughon's Busi-
ness Colleges, Nashville, Tenn.:
Send FREE book about yoor NEW, BABY,

quick MB1 HOD for training me, at my home
?r at oollege, for guaranteed position, as book-
keeper or stenographer, at $66 to $125 a
month, and tell me wby your home-training
courses are better than course at other col-
leges and why business men prefer to employ
those you train.

[Your name]

[Youradd r ess 1
SiapllOt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorn ey-at-Law

GRAHAM.N. C.
Dtllee over National Baakol Alaauae*

jr, s. cook:,
Attorney-at-Law,

GRAHAM, N. 0.
Offloe Patterson Building
Second Flaor. .....

OR. WILL S. UN, JR.
. . . DENTIST ; ; ;

Graham, . . - . NartH Carallm

OFFICE m SIMMONS BUILDING

JACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG

LONG A LONG,
Attorney*and Gounaelora at Llw

.GRAHAM, N. 0.

ITS YOURS-USE "Dlialontl^r
* Nature's restorative and rnjt short-
cut to quick relief from stomach ills:
Heartbixn. Dizziness, Acid Mouth.
Lost Appetite, Sleeplessness, etc.
Knanm. trusted and tried by thous-
ands the whole land over. *

)UJ. "ThmKmt tolUUaf" >JL/1
Thla la to certify you that T htr«

rereived the DMdMiw Iordered from
too. Moat aey it la excellent and la
doing km all tto fMod.
RMV. a L. LAWRENCE. Wadley, Oa.
9tnco oafsar Dfftatooafoa my \u25a0tomarh

baa stopped hartin* me and 1 Juatcan aat anything that I waat to. 1
hare had Indlaeation for 20 yaara.
D.tLWILLIAMB,HI Boa S2, Tlfer.Ga.

HAYES DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C.

. . *
. nn

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
This book, entitled as above,

contains over 200 memoirs of'Mi-
nisters in the Christian Chnrcb
with historical references. An
Interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KKBXODLB,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va>
Orders may be leftat this offlee.

"i i ?*

1j River |
» i
S When the Colorado J
? Burst ItaBanks and a
a Flooded the Imperial *

$ Valley California J

a EDNAH AIKEN S
\u25a0 m. '

(Cofxrifht Sokt»-M>nUlCMHU.)

3YNOPSIB.

CHAPTER I?K. C. Rlckard, an engi-
neer of the Overland Pacific, is called to
the office of President Marshall In Tuc-son. Arts. "Casey" Is an enigma to the
office force; he wears "dude" clothes,
but he had resigned a chair of engineer-
ing In the East to go on the road as afireman and. his promotion had been spec-
tacular. While waiting for Marshall Rick,
ard reads a report on the ravages of the
Colorado, despite the efTorts of Thomas
Hardin of the Desert Reclamation com-
pany. This Hardin had been a student
under Rlckard and had married Oerty

Holmes, with whom Rlokard had fancied
be waa in love.

CHAPTER n? Marshall tells Rlckard
the Overland Pacific has got to step In
to save the Imperial Valley and sends
him to the break. Rlckard declines be-
cause he does not want to supplant Har-
din, but Is won over, "Stop the river;
damn the expense," says Marshall.

CHAPTER lll?Rlckard journeys to
Calextco, sees the Irrigated desert and
learns much about Haraln and his work.

CHAPTER IV?At the hotel he meets
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin and Innes Hardin.Hardin's half sifter. Disappointed In her
husband and an Incorrigible coquette,
Mrs. Hardin sets her cap for her former
lover and Invites him to dinner.

CHAPTER V?Rlckard visits the com-
pany's offices and takes control. He finds
the engineers loyal to Hardin and hos-
Ule to nlm. Estrada, a Mexican, son of
the "Father of the Imperial Valley," tells
him of the general situation.

CHAPTER Vl?Rlckard attends a
meeting of the directors and asserts hisauthority. Hardin rages. Estrada tells
Rlckard of his foreboding that his work
will fail. "I can't see It finished."

CHAPTER Vll?lnnes Is discovered In
her garden. She tries to cheer up Hardin,
who is furious aaalnst Rlckard.

CHAPTER X?The Hardin dinner to
Rlckard discloses further, the family chaHj.
acterlstlcs. Hardin Is surly and sulky.
Innes !\u25a0 hardly polite. Gerty plans a
"progressive ride" In Rlckard's honor.

CHAPTER Xl?Rlckard encounters the
Insubordination of the company's engi-
neers. He Is stirred by the Indians' state-
ment that this Is the hundredth year of
a cycle, when the Great Yellow Dragon,
the Colorado, grows restless. He makes
various preparations, pushes work on
the Calexlco levee and Is ordered by
Marshall to "take a fighting chance" on
tha completion of Hardin's pet project,
a gate to shut the break In the river.

CHAPTER VIII?A family luncheon of
the Hardlns which throws lltfht on them.

CHAPTER IX?-flardln discovers that
Rlckard is planning a levee to protect

Calexlco and puts him down as Incom-
petent. Gerty thinks her lord jealous.

CHAPTER Xll?flan Francisco Is de-
stroyed by earthquake! and Are. and dredge
machinery, which Rlckard had ordered
Hardin to have shipped. Is burned through
Hardin's neglect. Rlckard secretly equips
the big water tower as a signal station.

CHAPTER Xlll?Gerty Hardin decides
th.t Rlckard still loves her and plans a
campaign that promises trouble.

CHAPTER XlV?The progressive ride
la begun under adverse conditions?wind
and dust, with the guest of honor absent.
Then MacLean, Rlckard's secretary,
bringa word thSt the liver Is raging and
?very man Is wanted on the lavee.

CHAPTER XV-Hardln motors off with
a load opdynamlte, leaving everything In
confusion on the levee. Innes, througn a
friendly engineer, Issues ordera In her
brother's name, to save her brother's
face. The levee and the signal tower save
Calexlco till Rlckard's return.

CHAPTER XVl?Gerty Hardin begins
to get really Interested in Rlckard. The
wind blows a gals and the levee la In
danger again. __

CHAPTER XVll?Women as well as
men work on the levee the second night.
Innes finds Rlckard and Gerty together
and begins to suspect her sister-in-law.
Her brother's wrongheadedneaa and Rlck-
ard's evident efficiency only ssrvs to em-
bitter Innes against Rlckard.
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CHAPTER XVIII?The river washes
away half- of Mexican. Calexlco's Mexi-
can twin city, but Calexlco still stands.

The' audience stirred ominously,
angrily. Before MacLean was done, a
voice screamed from the balcony.

"Yon can't quit Test's s threat
You're in too deep. You can't fool us.

You've got to snve yourself. You've
j got to go on. Tell Faraday to tell that
I to Washington."

The' uproar was released. Black,
from tbe Wistaria, Jumped on his
chair. "I am speaking for the valley.

We can't help. You know It We're
stripped. We're ruined. You think to
threaten us with the government?if

, wo wait for tbe government to decide,
the valley is gone?and the railroad's

i money with it I tell you, your bluff
won't go. We want justice. We are
going to have Justice."

"Justice!" came from the surging
ranchers,

''Fair play," yelled Black. "You can't
trick us. We were not born yesterJuy.
We have rights. The company brought
us here. What did we give our money
for? Desert lnnd? What good is this
land without water? We bought wa-
ter. Give us back the money we've
put In?that's what we're asking for.
We won't be scared out of our rights."

| There was a growling accompanl-
' meiit from the back rows, herding to-
gether.

"Order," cried Babcock, thumping
his gavel. "Let Mr. Black have the

j floor."
| Black had not stopped. Wildly his
j bands cut the air. His speech, though

?Don't lose the concession.?Lord, .
the Service!?Olvp them the answer
low."

Barton held up a withered hand,
rhe undeveloped body was dignified
5y the splendid head. "Don't with-
lraw yonr concession. I think I can
jay that Mexico will not be sued."

Again, the shont went tip. "Answer
ike a man. Think 1 Good Lord I Sny
ire withdraw the salts!"

"We withdraw the claims against

Mexico." Barton sat down to a sud-
Jen bush. The first blood had been
et

CHAPTER XIX?A stormy public meet-
ing Is held In which representatives of
the settlers, the Overland Pacific and
Mexico claah. A telegram from Rlckard
that the river haa broken out again saves
a big row and forces united action bx all.

Once more Babcock's glasses swept
'Jie house. He rapped the table.

"That's not all. We've got more to
toy to you. Gentlemen, Mr. Marshall."

Marshall stepped forward to a si-
lence which was a variety of tribute.

He bowed. "I will be brief. Mr. '
Faraday has asked me to take his
place here this afternoon. It's only
fair. If It were not for my interfer-
ence, lie would not be Involved In this
situation. I think yon will grant that
It Is Mr. Faraday's company which
can save the valley?"?

"To save Its own tracks!" yelled a
voice from the balcony. - I

Marshall sent a soft smile heaven-
ward. "Incidentally. And its traffic.
Why don't you say It? We don't deny
that. The Overland Pacific's no altru-
ist."

There was a Jeer which rose Into a |
chorus. "Altruist 1 Octopus. That's j
what It Is."

Marshall's hand went up. "If you '
want to hear me?" He waved away
Babcock's descending gavel. "I was
told it would cost two hundred thoa- j
sand dollars to close that break of
yours. Do you want the actual fig-

ures? It has eaten already a million,
and the work is not yet done. You
know the history of the undertaking.
The Desert Reclamation company wi.s

In straits. Faraday promised his help
on the condition that the affairs of
the Desert Reclamation company

would be controlled by his company.
He took the control. He inherited?-
what? Not good will. Threats, dam-
age suits. Do you think that snow-

slide of complaints is going to encour-
age him to go on? This Is what Icame

here to talk to you about You ranch-
ers don't want to cut your own throats.
Now, there's a gftod deal going on
about which you are in the dark. I
Faraday's got a right to feel he's
shouldered an old man of the sea.
He's been trying to dislodge It. He's
appealed'to the president. Ever since
we came Into this, the cry from Wash- i

Downstairs, Babcock's gavel rapped

unheard. Behind the excited figure
wielding the stick, sat Marshall, his
unreadable, sweet smile on his face.

His eyes were on Babcock, who was
ralnly clamoring for order. "Program

'.hat meeting." _
-

Marshall's Voice Rang Out.

Ington has been, Do thin the way we
like, or we'll not tufce It oft your
hands.'" A murmur of angry voices
started somewhere, swelling toward
the balcony.

"We don't want the government?"
began the rising voices. Marshall's
voice rang out:

"But the government wants?youl
Unless you will help save your own
homes, the government willhave to. In
time. It's got to. Up there at Laguna,
have you seen It? There's nothing go-
ing on. They're watching us. That's a
useless toy If our works are washed
out.. Faraday says this to you?" Not
a sound In the stilled house. "Unless
you withdraw your damage suits, he
won't -advance another damned cent."

Sharply he sat down before the au-
dience realized that bis message was
finished. The house had not found Its
voice, when Babcock's gavel was
pounding again for attention. The
question, he felt, had not been pot to

them completely. Perhaps, they did
not gather the fall Import of Mr. Mar-v
shall's message. Mr. MacLean would
follow Mr. Marshall.

MacLean's superb figure rose from
a tree-paneled background.

"He should sing 'Brown October
Ale,'" suggested Brandon to Hardin
humorously.

Hardin's eyes were on Mac-Lean.
What did he know about It? What
coald he tell those men that they did
not know? MacLean was a figurehead
In the reorganized Irrigation company.
Wby hadn't they called on him, Har-
din? He knew more about the Involved
history of the two confpanles than the

whole bunch on the stage down yon-

der. He could have told them, he
could have called on their Justice,

their memory?

MacLean was speaking.

Holllster was trying to make him-"*
K>lf heard to Barton over two rows of
leats, but his voice was like a child's
>n an ocean beach. Barton wan sur-

rounded by eager anxious men. The

mdlence bad split Into
" circles of

larangulng centers. It was Impossible

:o get attention. Hardin could see Mar-
ihall ptillBabcock by the tails of his

;oat. Unwillingly, be could see Bab-
rock allow the crowd five minutes by

lis consulted watch. Then again, the

favel danced on the table. Marshall
was still smiling. Babcock's shrill
folce split the din. "Order." The

>cean of voices swallowed him again.

"We won't let them in," Grace was
mellowing, "the valley won't stand for
V *

"Take your medicine," thundered
?he big organ of Barton. "I warned
rou, Imperial valley."

"Betrayal," groaned the crowd.
Down In the orchestra. Barton was

loldlng a hurry-up meeting of the wa-
ter companies. De la Vega bad
itepped back and was consulting with
Tod Marshall.

Babcock pulled out his watch, his
pivel calling for attention. This tiroa
le was beard.

De la Vega approached the foot-
Igbts, a questioning look on his face.

"We ask for a little time," began

Barton. Instantly the house was on

ts feet. "Withdraw the suits. tllva
lira your answer. Give hltn our an-

rwer. We don't want the Service. Ths

ralley don't want the Service. Wlth-
lraw the suits."

Barton's moon face looked troubled.
?We can't answer for all the rancher*."

"Yin, you can." screumed Grace,

jumping up and down like a baboon.

'lf you don't, I'll answer for them.

Don't you see. It's a trick T It's a

Tick. I see the hand of the O. P. In

?his." Friendly hands pulled him down

nto his seat.

The audience was chanting, -with-
!raw tJWL iulta._ .Jakg. your medicine.

high-pitched, had a prepared sound)
It worked toward ? climax. He gave
Individual instances of ruin. "Grace,
Wlllard Grace, his crop gone, his place
cut In two. Holltster and Wilson of
the Palo Verde, the ranch a scream-
ing horror. Bcores of others." He
vdould not mention his own case; and
then he Itemized his misfortunes. Par*
rlsh, his place scoured beyond all fu-
ture usefulness. What had they corns
Into the valley fort Who hod urged
themT There were pledges of the D.
R? water pledges. That was all those

ruined men were pleading, the redemp-
tion of those pledges. Individual ruin,
what did It mean? A curtailing of lux-
uries, of personal Indulgence. "I tell
you. It means food, bread, potatoes;
milk for the babies; or starvation."

Black had touched the deep note.
This was the answer. This was what

I they wanted to say.

I "Ton ask us to help you, os, we who
are taxed already to our breaking
point Ton say your company won't
go any further. What does that help
mean to youT Poverty? A few thou-
sands, a million to the O. P., a cor-
poration, what does a loss mean to
them? Poverty? I tell you, no. A
smaller dividend, maybe, to whom?
Yes, to whom? To the men who live
In Flftti avenue, whose wives are
dragged about In limousines. With-
draw their suits? Help Faraday, And
ruin men like Parrlsh? Men of the
valley, what la your answer to Fara-
day?"

The crowd was on its feet, swaying
and pushing. The air was fetid with
breaths. Wilson's crowd hud forgotten
it* lorgnettes. "No," yelled the ranch-
ers. "We say, no."

A boy made his way from the wings,
? yellow envelope In his hand.

Babcock waved him on to Marshall.
The andlence was crying itself hoarse.
Babcock lost control of the meeting
In that minute of turning. Holllatar,
of the Palo Verde, was striving W be
heard; Babcock's hammer sounded In
vain. But Marshall's eye had caught
a spark from the' yellow sheet. 'He
\u25a0prang forward, throwing the dispatch
toward 'MauLean. His excitement
ciaight the eye of the crowd. "The
river 1" There was a sudden hush.
"The river's out again I" A groan
\u25a0wept through the house, there waa a
break toward the doors.

Marshall's voice halted them. "Men
of the valley." The audience, swayed
again, listened. "Hear me. The riv-
er's running away again down yonder.
This Is a message from Blckard. It's
broken through the levee. It's started
for the valley. Now, who's going to
stop it? Can yon? Where's your
force, your equipment? Who can rush
to that call but the company you are
hounding? I gave you Faraday's mes-
sage. His hand's on the table. Not
another cent from him nnless you
withdraw those snlts. Yon aay you

have given me your answer, Black's
answer. Now the river plays a trick.
It calls your bluff. Shall we stop the
liver, men of the valley? We cAi.
Will you withdraw yotir suits? You
cnn. What Is your answer now, Im-
perial valley?"

IMPORTANT NEWS
THE WORLD OVER

The scene broke Into bedlam. Men
Jumped to their chalra, to the velvet

rim of the boxes, all talking, scream-
ing, gesticulating at 'once. Th» Yellow
Dragon was never so fearfully -visual-
ised. Out of The chaos bf men's voices
came n woman's shriek, "For God's
sake, save our homes." It pitched (he

panic note. "Save the valley t Stop

the river!"
Marshall's Indian eyes were reading

that mass of scared faces as though It
were n sheet of typed paper. "Barton."
he called through the din. "Where's
Bart onr

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP TNI*
AND OTHER NATIONS PON

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

VHE NEWS OF THE SOUTH
What Is Tsklng Pises In The t«i»

land Will' Be Found In
\u25a0rl«» Paragraphs

"Mr. Marshall has likened the river
project to the old man of the sea. He
ha* It on bU back, while It U badly
kicking him In the xhlnx!

"Mr. MarnhnJl ban given you Mr.
Faraday * message. He ban naked
you to dismiss your damage nulla. I
ask yon to do more than that. Pat
your hand* In your pockets! Come
out and help as. Too don't want the
government. I am told that Is the
sentiment of the valley. When you

called to them, they wouldn't help
you; they wouldn't give you an ade-
quate price. Congress will soon be
adjourning. What Is Mr. Faraday to
say to Washington? Is he going to
close that break? That depends on
you. Withdraw your suits. Do more.
Stop fighting against us. Flgbt with

. -

European
Germany has been told In s treat-

ty. some etghhty thousand words In
length, the terms upon which the al-
lied and assocalted powers will make
peace with her. This sotsMe docu-
ment on which the leading statesmen
ot the various nations, together with
a swarm ot experts from the princi-
pal countries Involved, havs been
working since the convening ot the
pesce conference on Jsnuary It, Is
introduced by an extensive preamble,
ombodying the aasertion of authority
upon which the treaty is based. The
document, long aa It Is, is shorter than
was indicated by some of the forecasts
which hsd estimated Its length at one
hundred thousand word*. The treaty
Is not printed in German. The text
la In French and English on opposite
pages.

Two rant lifted Bnrton's pony fig-
ure upon their ?boulder*. Hl* vibrant
voice rolled above tbe aboutlng. "The
valley withdraw! It* aolta agalnat the
company."

"Then the company," yelled Mar-
ahnll'* oratory, "tbe company with-
drawn tho river from the valley!"
Pandemonium waa looae. There were
cheer*, ond the aound of women *ol>-
hlng. Burton *aa carried out on tbe
(boulder* of hla henchmen. Black led

? a crowd out. haranguing to the afreet.
On the atreet, Marshall fell back to

MacLean. "That waa a neat trick tbe
river threw In our band*." Hla voice
bad dropped from oratory; tbe de-
claiming Are waa gone from tbe black
eye*. "It'a only a*t>reak In the levee.
Blckard aay* he can control It; esti-
mate* two week* or so. It may coat

the O. P. a few thousand dollars, but
It saved them half a million. Now
well have that game of poker, Mac-
Leant"

In the balcony, Hardin waa staring
at Brandon.

"If that waan't tbe devil'* owa
hick!"

? To be continued.

Call the cane of William Hohen-
zollern. ,

Tho terms of the treaty spell »be
end of Germany as a military power.
Shu Is deprived of virtually oil her
fleet, her army Is cut down to nomi-
nal dimensions and she 'a sharply re-
stricted along lines through wnlch
she might seek to work militarily to
rehabilitate herself. Economically,
a<so the future course of Germany is
he 1red about with stipulation* In-
tended to Insure her ability to pay
the Indemnity demanded by the al-
lies, but to prevent her from oxplo't-
Ing her old-time resources as a stran-
gling competitor of the nations about
her which she overran and d>> rastnted
during the war.

.The ceremonial of handing the trea-
ty to the Germans took .place in the
hall of the Trianon Palace hotel, a
spacious well-lighted chamber with ta-
bles for the delegates arranged near-
ly In the form of a square. It was
presided over by Georges Clemenceau,
the French premier, who sat at the
corner of the head table, with Presi-
dent Wilson and the other American
representatives on his right, and Da-

vid Lloyd-George, the British premier,
and his colleagues on the left Mrs.
Wilson waa an Interested spectator
of the function.

The youth who was arrested out-
side the house of Premier Clemen-
ceau has admitted to the police that
he Intended to attack M. Clemenceau
with a knife which he carried. A
black flag with an anarchistic Inscrip-
tion and anarchistic literature were
found In his possession.

Washington
A dispatch from Paris says that

Senator Humbert who has been on
trial by court martial on a charge
of having had dealings with the en-
emy was acquitted there.

The German delegation to the peace
congress declares that it will nign the
peace treaty, but that Germany will
not pay an Indemnity.

ministration and steel producers to
?a agreement on prices.

A conspiracy to Induce British sail-
ors to demobilise themselves by
marching out of their barracks bus
been discovered. The object of the
plot Is stated to be to compel the gov-
ernment to use force if the projected
disorders should occur, the organiz-
ers believing that this would precipi-
tate snarchy.

Gen. sir A. A. A. Barrett. In com-
mand of northern India, has begun op-
erations against the Afghan tribesmen
who crossed the Afghan border and oc-
cupied positions on the Indian side.

Authoritative statements of opinion
by most of senators on the treaty by
Versailles probably will not be forth-
coming until after congress has met
In extra session.

Both the council of four and the
council of foreign.ministers resumed
their sessions May 9. The former is
giving special attention to the impend-
ing negotiations between the allies

and Austria, and the latter Is discuss-
ing reports on the boundaries of for-
mer Auatro-Hungarian territories.

A dispatch from Naco, Arlr, says

it is reported that Mayor Rocha of

Cananss was kidnaped by bandita and
that hs had been carried away to bo

held for ransom.

Two of the American navy seaplanes
?the NC-1 and the NC-3?arrived at
Halifax, N. 8., thus finishing usccess-
fully the first leg of their trans-Atlan-

tic flight.
Within the next few days It is an-

nounced, Argentina will expel three

hundred anarchistic agitators, most of
them Russians and Italians, among
them seventsen women.

Congressman Drane recently took
up with the government authorities

the matter of securing a more Inten-
sive patrol bf the Florida coast by
the coast guard for the prevention ol
smuggling operations, and requested
that steps be taken at once to this
end.

As President Wilson will not be
present at the opening of the special
session of congress on May 19, he
will cable bis message from Paris, and
It will be read Immediately after con
gress convenes. This has been an-
nounced from the white bouse.

Secretary Baker announces that by
August the last man of the American
expeditionary forces will have boen
withdrawn from France. He sv* 'bis
estimate Is based on the moveinnnt ol
three hundred thousand men a month
to the United States.

Not within the memory of the old-
est attache at the white house has a
congress met with the president ab-
sent from Washington, ind It is ssid
that this la the flnff lime that the ex

ecutlve of the American nation ever
bad sent bis message by wire.

Director General Hlnes anounces

that the railroad administration will
return to the old system erf comeptl
tlve bidding in placing Its orders.

Director General Hlnes saya the
government's deficit In operating the

railroads for the flrst three months
this year, or the difference between
net earnings and one-fourth of the
guaranteed annual compensation,

will be |1 >2,000,000 for all roads un-

der federal management. The gov-
ernment's loss for 1»1S wss f1M.000,-
000. ?

The clause regarding responsibili-
ties which waa not acted on at the
previous session of the plenary con-
ference, It Is understood, has been in-
corporated In the final draft of the
treaty. This provides for the trial
of the former German emperor.

The peace treaty formulated by the
allied and associated powers baa been

banded to the German delegates at
Versailles. Definite announcement of
the time when the Germans are to be
made cognisant of the price that once
Imperialistic Germany must pay for
having Instigated lbs world war at last
haa Ixen mad*.

The captain of a German submarine

arrived in London recently and was
put In jail. He Is stated to have been

the commander of a boat which sank

several hospital ships.

Domestic *

Of thirty-six states which report
labor shortages to the federal employ-

Cabla advices received at tha white

house Indicate that President Wilson
will not hasten bis retain to Wsib
Ingtoa because of the extra session of

congress. There is now no intimation

as to when be is expected to return,

but the general belief is that it will
not be before Jane 1.

Governmental effort* to hasten the
return of induatry to normal peace-

time activity by *UbUlslag price#
through the tnduatrtal board of tbe
iepartment of commerce came to an

?nd May » following a final unsuc-
ceaafal effort to brlng tbe railroad ad-

___
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ment service, twenty, all In the north,
nhowpd a surplus of labor; six. In the
'South, showed a shortage, while ten
report an equality.

Determined efforts by the delegates
to the National Caucus of the Amer-
ican Legion, which opened at 8L Lou-
ie, Mo., to force the chairmanship of
the organisation on LienL Theodore
Roosevelt, failed, and CoL Henry D.
Llndsley of Dallas, Texas, waa elected
chairman.

Fifteen persons were killed when
one of the Worst tornadoes ever expe-
rienced In aouthwest Texaa, swept
the lower Rio Grande valley, demol-
ishing farm houses and doing great
damage to growing crops.

The storm which swept Texas took
Its heaviest toll of life at Mission,
where a shed in which Mr. Vlck, his
wife and four chilSren and a number
of Mexicans had taken refuge from
the hurricane, collapsed, Mr. Vlck and
two of his children were Instantly
killed.

Julius Barnes, United States wheat
director, announces on his return to
New York from Chicago, that be has
Oomplot&d negotiations to bring four
million bushels of Canadian wheat in-
to the United States for distribution
to the mlllß.

Incoming transports poured Into
New York approximately three thou-

sand members of the Eighty-second di-
vision, and the entire organisation,

with the exception of those units in-
definitely held in France, Is expect-
ed to land within the next week.

Of the units thus far returning from

over seas duty fully 80 per ceijt of
the enlisted men are from tho north
and central west, the personnel from
the entire south not being more than

20 per cent and from the whole or-
ganisation was comprised.

Approval of the sale of twelve army
camps?eight National Guard sites

and four small miscellaneous camps
?for a total of more than live hun-
dred and forty-nine million dollars-
Is announced by the acting secretary

NO. 14

. y
The state department has given]

oat the information that three thou-
sand employes* of aa American min-
ing company at Santa Eulalia, Mex-
ico, have been removed to Chihuahua
City because of threat* of Villa.

The lower house of the Florid* leg-,
islature pawed a memorial which will;
be submitted to congress calling upon
that body to pass an act requiring de-
portation of all foreign-born person*

who claimed exemption and were ex-
empted from military service in th*

recent war against German autocracy
on the ground that they were subject*

of and gave allegiance to a foreign

country.
Fire In a downtown business and.

apartment building at midnight M*y]
5 trapped many persona, the Colum-j
bus, Ohio, police say. Men, women'
and children jumped from upper

floors Into life nets. One baby was

thrown from the third floor and
waa caught In the arms of a youth
aiding the firemen. Scores of women
jumped from the upper apartment*
qZthe seven story building, were ln-j
Jured and Tuehed to the hoepitaL Onljrj

{one in known to be dead, but it is

estimated that those trapped mar na|
j*9 to SO or SO.

I? """ '1? THIS KIND OF SPIRIT WAN | S
); ; THt WAR. 1 f

. ' The following letter has beam j
| | received by the War Loan Or- <
< gaqisation at Richmond, Va., |j
I | from Mr. A. W. Hall, msnsgsr < '
< > of the Bykesville (Md.) Herald. ! It
! ; Who could ask moreT

"The Herald will go to th* < ,

I War Loan Organization without ; ;j
' charge. Moreover, we invite < >

! > you to use its columns in any ] |j
j ' way you see lit for the Victory 1 j
1 ' Loan. It has freely 1 given ear- ] j

; > vice and space for all war acttvl- < :
' > ties *'jd will not stop now. ' /

! Pleas* accept the free copy. 1 '

SQUEEZE a rich, ruddy-ripe orange?you
have a pure, nourishing drink.
But Orange-Crush, with its pure, natural
fruit flavor and carbonated champagne
sparkle, is the perfect drink.
Thirst-tempter and thirst-quencher without
a peer, Orange-Crush is the Nation's favor-
ite beverage.

'Brimful of Goodness

Pour out Orange-Crush, sparkling and snappy, from an ice-cold
bottle.
Watch it bubbling brightly jup to the rim of the glass?brimful
of goodness.

_

Refreshing and thirst-satisfying. Orange-Crush is the drink
delightful?the drink that's deliciously different.

*Mm)s

ORANGE-CRUSH
« .

Treat yourself to an ice-cold bottle of Orange-Crush today.
We know you'll like it?immensely. We know it's absolutely
pure, too, because we bottle it ourselves. A case of Orange-
Crush at home will make everybody happy.

?

sc. by the Bottle.? Less by the Case.

GRAHAM CHERO-COLA BOTTLING CO.

-
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